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Wake up with a cage
Around me
My heart is in a knot
My lashes getting caught

It's fate
I hate you
For everything you did
The fight we never fought

There's a storm raging inside
And I'm trying to calm it down
Sometimes I get the upper hand
This time I hit the ground

Putting back the pieces
That are shattered since your love
It's like stitching the feathers
Back on the wings of a dove

Part of me won't give up
Wants to turn back the clock
Part of you is still caught
To the seams of my heart

Part of me can't believe
That I'm losing control
Part of you let's me know
That I'm ready to go

Shake it off
Denial
Everyone can tell 
This girl's not doing well

Get up
Get going
See leaving you was easy
But missing you is hell

There's a storm raging inside
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And I'm trying to calm it down
Sometimes I get the upper hand
This time I hit the ground

Putting back the pieces
That are shattered since your love
It's like stitching the feathers
Back on the wings of a dove

Part of me won't give up
Wants to turn back the clock
Part of you is still caught
To the seams of my heart

Part of me can't believe
That I'm losing control
Part of you let's me know
That I'm ready to go

And I know
This is my mess
And I know I should've let him go
He's shown me it's a joke

But I choke
When I try to let go
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